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I. Introduction

The roots of America are her rural wom.en, living, in sparsely popu-

lated towns of less than 2,500 inhabitants. In.the process of addressing

their urgent and uniet educational needs, a global perspeStive is4gpit

ployed iv this paper. Good,rural programs wil1. always have to be built

upon the strengths of rural people and;rural life. This perspective

assumes a respect 'for the rural culture, sensitivity to the intricate

cial forces that-shape tural life, arethoughtfulness about the'con-

icts and dilemmaseduCatiopal changes may create in the rural American

ene. This perspective.further vcognizes education as a life-long

rmal a& well as Informal learning process, Which encompasses and

hances many aspects of rural and should provide solutions to a

ltitude of rural women's npedii.

%

Rural women ccime from many ethnicities, enjoydiversd.social

onomic statuses,.different family circuastances and various levels

o educational attainment. Th.pfr strengths and dilkelv have signifi-

laintIy enhanced the cultures and traditions of this country. The rurai
P

.

.

women in the United States of Anerica Include the Chicane migrant farm

workeTs in California, harvesting the fruit of the earth (Campesinalv

Women Farmworkers, 1178). They are the Netive Americanwomen of

various tribes, living in isolated Indian reservations (Katz, 1977).

\ They are Anglo wdmen living in the mountainous Appalachian villages

(W.omen of Appalachia, 1978). They may ,be black or white women in -th,-

heartind of Mai:trice working on the land (Jensdn, 1979). ihey ar4 as.

" diverse as the rest of AderiTt..
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The inherent nature of geographic isolation has created special

problems and unique needs that bond rural women into a group. Of the
0

..34-35 million rural women, a large percentage are:plagued by poverty

and lack of opportunityopportunity fc;1- education, employment, health

care and various social services. While rural 4merica is not categori-

cally poor, rural people, who-constitute one third of this country's

peopke, al§o make up half of the nation's impoverished. Along with

'the trend of increased employment for urban and suburban women, a

greater number of rural women are employed outside 'the family nowadays.

However, rural women tend to be employed in law-paying clerical,

Service and seasonal positions. For women who are ethnic minorities,

aged, single, head of hduseholds or displaced hovsewives. ',the isolation

of rural dife adds an additional Blirden.

The needs and problems of rural ignien did not receive mUch national

attention until the early-seventies. In fact, Joyce and Leadley (1977)

found few research studies on rural women before 1960. During the

sixties, the civil rights'movement triggered consciousness of their

rights ampng women, which eventually led to an increased interest in'

this group of most neglected women. In 1976,-the National Advisory

Council on Women's Educational Programs (NACWEP) conducted A major

investigation of rural women and 'girls in the United States. The in-

vestigation- was based on the premise that in spite of the heightened'

national concern with the tissue of educational equity, very little

attention had been dir'ected toward rural women. The. results of the

investigation,-which reviewed federal policies and programs.and

as,
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conducted four regional consultations with rural women, revealed that

this premise was' more than confirmed (Clarenbach, 1977).

,; The NAWCEP investigation of trural vomeil aAd girls' educational'0

S.

'needs uncovered ardismal picture which may categorically be termed
0

as one o- l'ineglect." Some highlights of their fin ings include:.

-With respect to the educational needs, littae attentipn
is'being direeted to rural girls and women-4y efther
rural educatOrs and advocates for'rural develepment or
women's education advocates and prov/ders.

:Such specific attention is critically nmded. Asgumptions
l'have been made,that males and'females,benefit equally from

efforts to improve the quallty of rural life, and tAat
rural and urban women benefit equally from thp recent
nattonal concern'with women's status., The Council's in-
vestigation shows.both these assumptionsetp be unfounded.

-Lack of specific program concern,for the ed atibnal needs
of rural women is matched byand'thus*obscured lack
cdconcernindatagathering.Publi,sticsvtati ith
specific categories fpr rural women are virtually non-
existent.

.The educational needs articlaated by the rural woMen in-
volved in the Council, invgatigation relate to the
4broadest possible ran f social issuesfrom health.care.
to political involvement to the tireservatlon of rimal
values and regional pride. (p.1.0)

Thi's paPer recognizes thete Urgent educational needs of rural
0

women and girla and intends to synthesite the existing literature and

to propose anapproach whilr Eruseful to educators,. policY makess

and researchers,in their attempt to provide eqiial educationaf ppoftnnit

. to 11111.

The following_section will pravide a brief summary of research

'and statistical fi dingssdh rural women in the areat of education,

incame and employment and values orientation, Section III will
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point out some -cultural conflicts and dilemmas that may occur as a

result of short-sighted, fragmented and 'hastily implemented edu-

cational programs ior iural women. Section,IV will Present a global

perspective of the edpcation of rural women, which calls for social

and policy changes and is multidimensional, grassroots baSed, And

1

a

oriented to the.culture and:people of rural America. A conclusion

and suggestion will follow
s

1

A

search, for regional rural

in Section y, in,which the neeasfor re-
.

centerkand for federal support in rural

women's education Are delineated. Throughout this paper, tht term .

"rural women" will be used categorically to.represent both rural

women and girls.

N
4.

0

s
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'II. Statistics and Research Findings on Rural Wamen

The paucity of available.research and statistical information has

made, this review of literature on rvral women a.difficult task. The

somewhat limAed prefile of rural-women's'education, income/employment

status and value orientation presented here is based on tlgt available

literature. The information is generally incomplete when it con!es to

Hispanic rural women and almost totally lacking on Native Ameridan

\ rural women. There Is no information on Asian American rural:Wdmen

at all.

Education Status

According to the U.S, :Bureau, of the Census -(1971, 1976), with re-'
a
A

spect to educational attal dument: virtually no ifference was fourW
4

betw4 rtikil and metro (including ufban and suburban) white women,

and between rural white men and women. All had about 12.0 school

years with relatively little change ie this pattern occurring lietween

, IMO and 1975.

a

However, data conderning black and Hispanic rural.women revealed

a different picture. In 1975, rural black women lagged 2.9 school

years behind metre black wibmen, an increased gap from 2.6 years in
*

*1970. Rural black women living on farms finished an:average of only

8th, grade education in 1975, a full 4.0 grades behind metrchlack

women. Rural black women had higher educational attainment-than

their-male counterparts in both 1970 and 1975. During rural

Hispanic women averaged 7.7 school years, trailing behind their rural
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black sisters Sy 1.2, their rural white sisters by 4.5, and their metro

Hispanic sist,e'rs by 2.4 years.

The infor:Mation provided by the 1971 and 1976 U.S. Census is incom-

plete at best and misleading At times. For instance, the 1976 census

was the first to include Mispanic ihormation. In addition, there was

.no census on Native Americans and Native Alaskans' edu6atioua1 attain-

vent in 1971 or 1976. However, it is generally believed that this

0
grouP of I./Omen, most of whom live in geographically isolated and

'Iparsely populated areas, have the lowest educational attainment of

all ethnic groups. The high educational attainment/achievement of

rural ivhite women reported here may also be misleading in the sense

that it may mask the situation at rural white women in certain geo-

graphic regions, such ai-Appalachia.

Income and Employment Status

Lik ir metro counterPartg, rural WOURR 'are being employed in

larger an mowirig proportions. However; in most9cases, rural women

are engaged in low-wage, low-skill and low-status pursuiis Orown,

I.

1977). In 1960) the median income for an employed urban woman was

$2,203; for a suburban women it $1,595; aud the figuFe dropped

to a meager $966 for a ruial farm woman. Between the ages 20-25 and

40-45, a lqrge number of rural women worked outside'their limes. At
all ages, employed rural farm woman were-more likely 'din Maim

.

women to be working half time.. Thtee'fourths of, all employed women

\living on farms were engaged in non,farm jobs (Sweet 1971). ;Their

0
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A
caotributions to family income often made ihe difference between middlev

class living and near-poverty conditions, or .beatween independ'ence and

-

reliance on soeial welfare assistanee.

An additional bit of.:data on the incdme status of rural women was-4

,

provided in Social and Economic Characeristics of the-Population.in

Metr6 ind son4tetra Counties by the U.S. Depaitment Of Agriculture

(1970). AThis-Teport revealed that thenedian eainings far..irural

. .

wonen were50.% below those for rural men4*and $800 a year below those.
. t. .

. ,

.i. ,

, ..

.
or metro women. Rqral baack women's me*dian income was. 42% below' that .

i .
.

. ,

,
.

of the rural 1.)hite wpmen. However, close ta 44Z of all rtral poor0 a i

.fanilies were headed by women.
't

The 1978 repori by the California Commission on the Status of

'Women proltided the results of a one-year/descriptive study of the
4

demograppx characteristics, employment situations, and supportive

services needs of'womenfarmworkers in California. The study found

, that the average innual income for a woman farmworket in California

was just under $3,000. ..Because women were'confined to law-paying

tasks their annual income was' only one third that of male workerl.
.

Agr
Again, one third of,the women were heads of houSeholds, and the

4

majority of the women devoted their earnings to basic maintenance of

their family.

The 1978 U

picture.of the

'of rural wonen

again left out

-

.S. Bureau of the Census provided.a more up-to-date,

ymept status

unately, it

relationship betvieen the income and

and their educationalsattainment.., Un

Hispanic and Nati,Ve Anerican rural women. Fratoe,
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.

**in his paper'On rur41 women end edudaiiqn (1979), analyiedthe rural

women lebor force ,status according to their levels of educational
. .

, .:,
i.ttainment. 111e-n oted t hat although.it Ts

.

commonly belieVed that 'higher

educational attainment will leaa to, higher k142:r 'force'participation ..:
. .

,

. .

for bbth men rIzomen, this nay be true
.

of metro wionen but
N
not of

-rural women. In.1977,.wifil similar. educational attainment,, rural

W4te women's employment rates were qnly from one half to two thirds
-

t

,the rates of their male counterparts. White women livIng *on ferms'had

tiieolowest labor participation rate,.as conpared to other rural
* , . ..

. %
.

whites, Aale pr female, with.the same emOunt of education,'
.

*
Ru;a1 and metro black-women with college,degrees showed noticeably .

t
a

higher labor participation rates than did-their equally educated white
v

counterparts. 'This phenomenon may be explained by the 'recent trend'

toward an increasing number of black wonen obtaining college degrees

as they nove on .eo.professional, niana8eriay and administratise op-

Portunities (Flora and Johnson,, 1978)., ,R ral blaekwo en had a lower,
AP,

labor force participation ratev but the diferences wer muoh a lier

than for whites.' Fratoe (1979).concl d in his paper that higheA,,....

..edudational attainbent did not rpay-o r&s,Kell for iiirei'Whites,.

women andCVlit-,Income and job for black and Hispanic rural

women were the loWesti "concei bly reflecting the triple disad-
.

vantages of being nA-metro, m i ority,* and female" (pt

the importance of Schooling to job attainMent and income,. intreising:

.education attainment alone did not increase employment and income status.:



He itifested thai focusing on nontraditional' career options, along

with the improVed'socioeconomic conditions,44as necessary* make

work/income 'payoffs" equitable for yural women.

'Beater and Mertin (1979) found.that among marrie,4 rpral, women,

.

.,education waa a major determinantkof their labor market pau:ticipation.

1

#

Thus,-policies which raise the level and quality of educationiinyural

'women may still induce the largest increa4Aegmployment partici-
;

pation, at least for this group of married rural women. ..On ihe other
4

*Mod, for other women who are single, separeted, divorced or widowed,

the'increased growth in employmeni opportunities in the rural environ-

Ment had the greatest in4uence on'their employment stetus. .This

article suggesiS that significant.differences exist betweetIthelebot-

force behavior of rur4 arid metro women, and betWeen married and
4 t4N .-,

Specific manpower (personpower) policies may beother rural women.

needed to deal witk

of married vs. lother

Value Orientation

employuent problems

rural women.

of rural IE. metro women, and

Dunne (1979), in her discussion of rural women's traditional value

and contemporarirpreisures, concluded that rural women tended to be

family oriented.- The maternal orientation of rural wom4 remains

strong; their have More children, siioner, and4Ore likely to stay home
4

t; -

during the child-rearing years. They tend.to perceive their sex-roles

in very traditional

sumrtive to their

ways, in the home' with

husbands. EVen'though

the children, and to be

v.. ,

many :rural women may work
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on the'faim oroutside the fa-10.1y, "it vas still regarded%ts unMatly
,1, \

., ...

or inappropriaee for husbanda to heipl.n the-house in .maity rural

A
-:.familie " (Clarenbach, 1977; p. .24).

*tural women tend to have more trOditional views in other sOberes,

..
of their lives as Vel/..',They tend io be m'ItA religious .more conl:

. ,.
.

servative in,their pOiitical and moi.al positions, and-to value con-
..-.. ..'

formity, hard work and community interactions (Larson, 1978). 'They

are the-backbones of the community insiituticins that:preserve and

transmit fural cultures, such as the 'Churches, the 4-H.Club, and the

PTA,

Farm 'women were found.to be more tiaditional in,sex-r6le ideology

thah non-farm rural women, an is sele-roie traditionalisMwai
.

.

.
.

-

positively'asaociated with a 1 feitility in a 1970'national fertility
. - 4 ,..

Study (Johnson, 1977). lioveve -a 25-year longitudinal study of rural.
A

women in P4nnsylvaniaa found lititle support either foil the traditional

sex-role or for the modern, equalitarian role. Instead, they, uncovered

considerable,ambivilence and ambiguity in these women's sex-rôle-

attitudes. .

le

Qn the fksue of rural- vomen's attitudes tomareeducation and employ-

.
,pent, a sii-year longitudinal study of Deep'South youth (Cosby and

Steven, 1979) fc;und that sex was a substantiAlly more important soc3al

variable for iural youth in predicting the,actual contents of occupational_

? . ..
4

.

.preferences than were either race or socibeconomic status. Rural girls

narrowed their.occupationai preferences during senior and poat-high

VI

school years to restrictive female pursuits while boys kept-much broader

preferences. Early iarital plans had negative.effeCts on ibi educational

,expectation for both stadia, especially for girls:
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. Different level's of educational ;aspirations and emiedtations were

fcmnd amOng rural youth of different ethnicities (Edington, Pettibone.

and.Heldt; 1975; Kuvelsky and Edington, 1?76). Anilo rural youth

tended to have the highest educational aspirations; Mexican-American

was,next, followed by Native Anerican youth'. Their educational ex-

pectations revealed similar but insignificfnt trends among these three

ethnic groups. Although this general t nd held true for rural

women in several dimensions, there were however, drastic sex dif-

ferences among rural youfh concerning their educational and occupational

. attitudes. There is less ethnic variability anong rural girls ih their

,educational expectatioods since manT expected marriage as a career.
.40

The sane low ethnic variability is found for occupational aspiratiOns

since most of them-aspired,for low professional, Aid clerical/saletl

occupations. Fewer girls'thih boys klected skilled, managerial and

operative jobs, while only rarely did boys select low professional

\

and clerical/sales poa1Upna .as their occupational aspirations. The

observed pattern of sex differences was found conalstently acroas
4

all ethnic groips.



III. Dilemmas in the Rducatioa of Rural Women
.

4

TIMM the brief summar'y of-relavant stAtistics'and, research stud4
,

.presen,ted earlier, it.is apparent that the educational, needs'of rural

women are urgent and xtumer. It is-also important'to note that their

needs are diverse and are tied strongly to their rural roots and 'rUral

tat

ways f life. The education of rural women should be approached with

extreme thoughtfulness and-sensitivity--thoughtfulness.of.the intri-

cate social lorces that affect rural life and sensitivit,.to the

value syitems unique axId precious to these peoples° There are several

serious philosophical as well sia practical dilemmas presented in

attempts to provide better educational opportunitieS to rural women.

Unless "great care and consideration are given to the effort, these
;

dilemmas May. turn into tunawaY conflictjthat have the potential of

tearinpapart the fundamettallabrics of rural life.

..
Cultural Conflict

The most fundamental dilemma is the cultural conflict *between th,

more-,conservative and traditional rural attitUdes and the push for

Omnges'inherent in education. This cultural conflict is'not limited'
, .,s .11

to issues relevant only to.sex7roles although they aie probably the,.
, _

most noticeable ones. Along with progress, technological advances and

social structure changes,'the resultant conflicts nay encompass all

aspects of rural life. Rural educators and policy makers must address*

the Jamie of-potential cultural confl*ct thoughtfully Au order to

create positive changes without destroying the essence of the-rural

viays of ate. As Dunne (1970 puts it:

,

1*-1
-a.
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If federal women's programs are qbe launphed without
sensitivity,to rural values'and respect,for rural life
waysi aountr'y women yill be better off wIt4utithem....
For many'years, reformers have gone out info the Country-
s14armed with a powerful but erroneous,assumptiou:, 4P

-, than there is a cultural vacuun in rural'America Which
' good people should fill up with good urban ideas and,
,good urban attitudes. Prograns based on this'assumption
confuse more'than they enlighten, and damne more than
they build. Rural communities are fragile organisms;
they have never ha'i1 the need to develop the urban ,

. capacity to absorb "reforM" without responding to it.
Omer the last ten-years-there have been several rural
educational "improvement" efforts which have had
serious deleterious effects on the communities they
were intended to serve.' (p. 21)'

Perhaps there is4gome truth in Joyce and LeadleY's (1977) suggestion

that the "changing r ole of rural women" is a misaomer. "While it is
e

true that women's.roles are changing it is'nore the case that the

societyAs fingll accepting and recognizing the value of the work

women have'alwaya,one",(p.. 55). Despite the numerous hardships in-
.

herent in 'ruml fife, there are also pride peace, fulfillment and

close-knit fancy ind community support that are precious to rural.

women. Rural womenr are actually the strength Of rural life. These

women,:wilo dedicate themselves to their families, whawork single-
,

handed or alongside their men, wtp-till the soil and harvest,the fruit,
a

are strong', indepenilent and ETlf-sufficient people. But their pro-
,

.blems are many.? and their needa are urgent. Educational_policies

.an&prograns cannot'be-of help to them, if rural women, their 'work

,fisd_their vaes, tare

'Good education,a1 programs for rural women will always have to be *

built upon the Strengths of tural people and rural life (Duane, 1979).

,Changes are ineiitable,' especially when falimable social environment

5

It
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and better educational opportunities are neeaed to address 'rural

14'

4 wbmen's needs. We need td take a. serious look at rthe possfble impaets
k

of a program, both positive-and,negative, before attempting to imple-
0'

ment it. Only prudent and far-sighted planning can prevent the

destruction of rural culture that may oceur'as a result Of changes.P

Career Development and Counseling

The National Advisory Council on Women's Iducational Programs

(NACWEP) highlighted,the Urgent need for educational guidance 'and

counseling pragrams for "rural women and girls:

Rural gfrls and WWII need far greater exposure than
they now,receiie.to non-sexistf non-traditional oc-
cuPationalicareer guidance information. They slab'.
need increased opportunftites to becolee acquainted
with women,activelT engaged in occupations/profssions*
both traditional and non-traditiona?.. Tliey would'
benefit froM Some*kind of accessibld "one stop" in-
formation clearinghouses,ighich monitcm programs and
other'resources, and whiCh might be utilized in ad-
dressing their various counseling needs. Teachers
and school counselorsAshould be pravided pre-service
and 1n-service training to Make-them aware of:their
pum attitudes about both rural girls and women and
the expectations which'rural women amil girls have.
Somesystematic procedure should be instituted for
keeping teacher training institutions and.school
administrators and counsefors informed both of cuT.-

'rent regulatiowand, current non-sexist teaching
,and counseling mateiials. (Clarenbach, 1977,'p. 15)*

,,

fhis statement summarizes the same needs for rural women's career,
.

.

* ,

fl."------7

. -

development and counseling that weie.revealed in.tflt literature review

presented'earliert:Nowever, the sexatereoiypic attif*les and re-

strictive educationall and occupational expectations a rural
... ..

as characteristic of rural wamen as of rural men and are inherent in/

.10

rural social structure. What woulaShappen to rura social structure
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ifiural women changed their sex-rol career expectations*but .

15

iural men held'ou to,their more traditid ones? Or pexhaps we #

shOuld 'ask whether it.is even p6ssible,to pge rpral women's atti-

'tudes and expectations when the rural socia nvironment.and rural

men remain the same?

Prolect Options--a career develdpmeAt pro ct for rural women,

demonstrated'fotceflilly the.need for co-educat nal career developtent

as the project had to chave in midstreicm frd d-nreer development fOtr

rural girls only to a oo-educational program. (1977) stated

eloquently_in the project report:

Although this curriculum focuses on wome we feel that
'it is critically important for young men well. ;First,
most of the skills we teach are important either sem--

. both -women and men need to know'how to mak good-decisions,
how io plan their lives, how to deal with ac ifficult job
market. Second, it is crucial'that yoUng m be as aware
as young women of the problems which beiet f ly life in
rural America today. As workers, they must b sensitive
to the destructive influences of sex stereotyp As
husbands, theymust help forge new ways of hous old
management and child rearing in an economy which
-creasingly requiies married women to work. Final
believe that this curriculum will make both men and
women more able to communicate with one anoth9r about
problems and issues in daily life, especially in that .

large portion of daily life devoted to work or
personal relationships. No young woman, however welit
informed or highly skilled, can work out ,family probIeMs
with an unwillin% male partner% Aut youhgvomen and
young men together, armed with the sulp bitody of infor-
mation and skills, can begin to work out their problems
-together. Tfiis is the central task of ox4 curriculum.
(pp. 10-11)

Project Options also found that when educational activities do not

yelate to the large .experiences one has outside-the school,.khe

efficacy of those activities is-very limited. Unless the social en-

vironment in the rural world changes simultaneously, the career,

8'
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counseling,and guidance at remains.an airtificial exeroise. Stu--
A

4'
dents cahnot make connections bween,learning and their lives, it they

perceive school learning is in violation of thelr prevalento,social

expectations.

LimitaLoj oriXpansion of Options 0

Perhaps one of the key questions involved inithe education of rural

women is: Mill the edtrational frograms limit or expand.-these rural

women's career and, life optional .011 this issue, one is again re-.

minded by the NAMtEP statement that'there is ag much concern with the

syTtem by whicti educational services are delivered as.there is with
4

) -

the content of'those services (Clarenbach,1977). Perhaps one could

, also add that there is as muchconcern with the orientation of the

services as there is with the Aystem and the content of the services.

The system that will deliver the services should seriously coneider

an "additive" vrientatiOn'rather than a "substitute" one. In pro-

viding morf educational opportunities.to rural women, one should ask

the question: Will the program expand career ztna lite options so that

rural women may'gp to'ugban cities and be competitive in their job

markets, and/or'may they also stay in the same rural location with a

more fulfilled life if they prefer? Or pill the program compel these

rural women to migrate to urban cities in order to utilize their neaily

acquired skills?,

The same can be said concerning the changing sex-roles that may

result f owittcreased educational opiportunities and re'iç1 programs

designed to assiat rural women. Nothing can be more antagonistic to

*
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.rnril,pegple,,men and women both, than a rural programwhich is per-

ebived'as toot'ing the horn for'i!women's lib:" Perhapi they have very

good reasons for their resentment when their own culturwis

fringed upon.

Rural women do have ,a traditional sex-role orientation:t Their

sex-roles prescribe they serve as mothers:,'helpmatep. and hard

s.workers in the backgroUnd
,
asking little and reeeiving little in re-

.

turn. Like the earth they live-on,, they are humble, patient, and

always giving. -Do we really want to replace all these.virtues with '

competition, aggression, and assertion for the sake of progress? Or

Perhaps what we need is to-value their existing sex-roles while pro-

viding opportunities for them to expand if they soofesire.

A recent concept of anarogyny proposed by:Bern (1974; 1975) and

by Spence and Helmerich (1978) may provide further insight on this

issue of sex-role changes. Femininity anemasculinity are not incom-

patible, as most people assume. Traditionally,,mescuIinity, and ,

femininity have been conceptualized as being bipolar opposites of a

,

single continuum; thus a person is supposed to be either agentic or

communal, instrumental oi expresstve, but not both. The concept-of

androgyny implies that an individual can be both assertive and ex-

pressive, both masculine-and feminine, depending upan the situation.

Research studies by and large have supported the concept .of

androgyny. Androgynous ivdividuals scoril high on both mascullmi and

feminine' scales. They have been found to be more .flexible than those

who are mainly masculine or fpminine, in that they are able to exhibit

!)()
*-44,
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situationally appropriate behavior whpther it is ahhertion

dependence or expression of feLitig'and nurturance. They have higher

achievement"motivation and-self-esteem thin masculine/feminine in-

dividuq.s or those, vho are 1o0,in Iwo scales (Spence, Relmeridiand
t.

Stapp 1975).

-

Andr9gyny appears to be the most appropriate sex-role in a society

where'the traditiotal-conCepts of what is appropriate for men and

women are changing. This sex orientation maY be pffticularly appro-.
.

priate for women to adopt when they are:becoming 1 berated and arp

'assuming non-traditi6na1 roles .(Lester and Chu, 1980). It is of pima-
,

mount importanc,k.to note here that this concept of androgny calls

for the incOrporation and integration'of the viitues-fibut both the

traditional masculine and feminine traits. The concept of androgyny
;

implies an expansion of.% person'ioexisting sex-role prientation, to

be more flexible, to create more options, rather than iiviitg up one's

sex-róle and substituting one orientation for thd other.

,The concept of androgyny also implies that the process of trans-

cending one's narrow sex-role orientation applies to both men and

women equally.'= There is a need for rural women to incorporate more

masculine traits in.order, to broaden 'their life and career options:

Thera is just as much need for rural men to incorporate more feminine,)
.

traits into their masculine orientation to became more tomplete per-

sons. The processes of self-actualization for Tura' 'women and men

are ode, and are interdependent pn each other.

Although "this concept of androgyny appears to ,he.an intellectually

sound way.of addressing the development of rural women's opportunities ,



and capabilities, :agoln, it should be Aiterated that this concept in

itself is foreign to rural thinVing. 'Thus, to introduce such a con-
,

cept.may'underline-theproblematic aspects of change,- which further

supports the idea that this,is one of the dilemmas that ruraf edu-

cators and polfcy makeYs -need-to be aware-of.

;

th
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IV. A Global rspective of the Education of Rural Women
1r

A global peKsOctive of rural womenIs education assumes a respect

,

for the rural culture and heripagei, sensitivity to the social forces

in riiral lUe, and concern for the dilemmas educatiónal.changes may

'create. SuLh a perspective appears to be the only etfective way'that

the'educatiodal needs for such a large and-diver.se

'be approached. Whether .the educational program is

gr.oup of'wOmen
. A

desig4d fot

literacy training; vocational/career skilis and development., child'

care/health education, ór continuinkeducatich leading'to higheD'edu-.

0, -
. . ,

cation if it employs a global pellspect'ive, it.vill have the foilimini'

;'charactertatice: it is bnIA upou'rural cultur'e, levolves so4al
,

and policy changcs;

'roots orientation.

movides matidimensional setvices, aMdAiae a apes-

A. 1

Rural Cuatu're\a*,, a Foundatiri

00

vt

Tie pragrawwill be-buttt'upon rural vidues'an general
..!%7

' 4. 7.

unicehe
1-4ssr-pmpulhparticularly. Studle's have founa

44'
and the

ttiat rural ?omen tend Whar low sqlf-esteem a4t00 cks. self-
sconfidenceOeterdon,Ofer andi(aAtin, 19785. It!.is. of ultimate-

- ,
.

. ,;r importance that,edueitiosil Programs recogal*e the positive elements
A .4

of,7;rural:tife and the conciibutipns of*r.Xural vomen, and not impose

urb*n lifeityles upon rur*1 woken (Claienbach,

*-
rural women, themselves also need prdgranswthat

their cultural valuessand rUral heritages, as well ai-4bout.the
4 4

2
contributions they have Made to this country throughout history.

.-

1977). InmSd4tion,
.

."
will teasOsb them about

A
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In preserving rUral vaaue, an additile rather plan a sUbstit!Itive
!oh '.

orientation wIll always be emphasized., Their 'educatilon should be

based on'what rural-women already have and should expand their skills

to make,ad tional career altd llfe options passible. It, Will not

4V
.

.

substitute rural wdmen's more "tradifional" sex-role with a mere
. ,

"liberal" one; rather it may provide 'rural women with a more'flexible
1A.

and "androgynous" orientation whith encompasses the virtues of both
4.

femininity and masculinity. Ultimately, owever,- rural women should .

It

haye tte op t,ion of selecting any sex:role itnd value orientation ;they

*
fe 1 most comfortablevith, rather than have urban educators resoribing-

S. a

forthem-Educational programs should ncot attempt to-urbanize rural

women'scapabilities and attitudes, which would reduce ruralwoments
a

only viable'option tolarbanmigration, an "option" that is as re-
.416V

strictiVe as what rural women had pr4vioUsly.

Social and*.es
Ihe existing poverty, isolation-and deprivation of rura4women .is

largely the-along-ter& residt of

./A

"

cietal neglect and biased reward
t.

and recogriitiln systems. Under curr nk Socioeconomic-conditions,.

equal educational attainment by rural women cantrt entirely eliminate
a

,

work/income differences basedon 4ex in rural, cbmmunities (Fratoi 1979).4

Compared to men with equal or even less schooling, many rural mwen

will continue to work in low-paying and low-status positions, if they.

find employment'in their

_programs designed, solely
.. _

a

restrictive labor market at all.' Educational

to provide rural w'omen 1.71.-th more education

may have only1limited.success.in4proviOing women with equal opportunities

in our society:
,

26
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131,tthrust .64gBurhge rurl women to obtain more education and

skills in order t participate-equally in the society will not be
,

ra
effective unless it is patched by conconatant,social policy changes

t in ruia environment. Those policy_and .0cial changes should include:

1.

t

increased nimber and variety Of.jobS In'the
4
rural employment market;

better transportation and/or the, availability of Pass-public transit

systems; better and available health and child-care facilities; reduced

sex bias in hiring ind promotion a government policy,to enforce equal

t pay'for equal work; and the opportunities for rural women to be

gainfully sdlf-eppIoyed.'

As we. enter the 1980's; we see a. picture of continued' declining

resourcesilimited employment oppott. ea !Able economic

recession. In this coming -decade, th le for equal partici-
,

."
pation of rural wompWwill be uphill. 0nl3T when educatpnal programs

are implemeqted alpneWith a changing and favorable social environ-

lent, will rural women'svdream of self-I-fulfillment and self-determinatipn-

be actualized.

tiUltidimesioical Service

The program should be multidimensional in that it will incorporate

a variety of related educational services. Because of the distance

between rural centers, the delivery costs are eitrenely high, and the
a

number of-recipients low. Therefore, the educational services
,

provided should be geared to the diverse needs of the.loc peOple,in

acomprehensive and well-coordinated way, in.order to prodUce the

"best Affecta in the ltast expensive manner. *
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Besides continuing educational and vocational/careei trainIzg, some

of the additional.services may incluae: child-care and development#,

-
centers for rural children; health education, including nutrition:. home,

Ind child-care training; clinical comMunity health cent-era; Anfor-
. r

mation.services,concerning soQ4a1 welflre, CETA, and otherifinantial

;

employment and educational assistance; coudsfling ane legal guidance;

leadership training for rural women;. and services,neiworis ior rural

women in the region. Although rural womeil haVe many urgent.needs?

those needs are,not isolated from each other'(WOmen in Rural Ameri5a,
,

.1977). Edgcation programs bav

bensiVe4ink to reach a variety

the potential of providing a compre-

of these women's social and finanCial

needs that are closely tied to their iducational problems.

The Council on: Appalachian Women,pravides a good wcirking model

of.this multidimensional approaph. This council is.geared to inspire

Appalachian women i6 develop and use their' Antal, physical 4nd

spiritu41 resources%through a variety of activitips. It-provides id-

formation about faas and services that arf available to Appalachian

wamen, maintains a communication network among thesewaien, supports

data collection activitiet4by Appalachian women on their lOcal census
#

and needs, provides Counseling and job placement services, Aponsors

a project to reduce sex stertotyping and discrimination,And establishes.

a Crisis c'enter where women can.get assistance with traumas such as

rape,' wife-b.eating and'child abuse (WINDMa ofAppalachia, 1978).

The darecare center sin,White Oak, Tennessee, ,is another example' of

how a program can be multidimensional in addressing a multiiude of
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rural women's needs. Started as a day-care centrr, it quickly expanded

to include outreach visits to additional children in the region. Soon

the tra*ler that houses the day-care cen;er bicf;me a community center

which offers a variety of activiti s and whose door stays open afl

the time. At night, eight college courses in English, math, history,

'health'and child care are taught there, besides adillt educa'tion atd

'vocational skills courses., :The center also sponsors an arts and crafts

organization.which promotes the handwork of the Appalachian women and

-worics,with children and older people to"preserve praditional arts. The

trailer is also a used clothing store to make money and to provide

a' clothing for the needy. ,Fifteen local women, most of whom have never

worked before, are employed at the day-care center. Another thirty-7.

five work in a local crafts cooperative which the director ()tithe center,

Tilde Kemplan, helped'to organize-. In addition, about 150 loaal teen-.

agers received summer jobs through five children's recreation and

feeding.programs in the aiea (Women in Appalachia, 1978).

Education -involves a life-long process of informal as well as

formal learning. Only when educatym is approached fram,the many aspects

of real life that ame crucial and close to rural women, can education

become a peisonal and meaningful experience to them.

Grassroots Orientation

The 1977 NACVEP investigation of rural women's educational needs

was monumental aspects. The)most significant aapect perhaps
r'

is that for the first time "someone has Linked us ruwal women to tell

'them what We'need ind want, instead of speaking for us" (111.arenbach,

1977, p. 21). A program.based on a global perspective will insist

90 .
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\that rural women be.included in the program to elineate their needs,

structure the program, to make decisions, and t implement the

program. The edUcation of rural women should be o rural women, f

lii

or

,rura women, nd bl'iural women.

A 4 Ne edudational programs may be effectively incorporated into' xisting.

canmunicy-centers and communication channels, such as churches, 4r., clubs,

agricultural extension services, PTA organizations, social welfare1of-

fices and public schools. Many educational

by CETA, Title )04 etc.,1which already-have

with rural womel at a grassroots level.

iprograms nay be sponso ed

establiphecl thelF
,

-
,

r.
. 4 .0i

To reach rural-women scattered in isolated.areas, educational pro-
,

grams wIll have to go to them*, rather thon4the other may around. Mobile
A

.library and mobile dlassrooms are ;one cd the possible solutions.. Corre-

spondence programs 'credits by testing, and giving ciedits for life

experience are all viable neans to provide education to rural women.

Kass media production of television Sclosed and open circuits) and radio

'curriculum materials are,possibly the Most inexpensive and effective

ways to bring education to rural women.

An earlier stucry found that mass media was .the...,primary source by

whidh rural women received informatiOn (Bostian and Ross, 1.465). The

study also revealed that the farmwomen were in 'contact with mass

nedia, the major form of which was'television, for an average of six

to seven hours daily. The number of rural homes with television sets

has increaseledrastically-since the 19604s, and it is expected that

television will continue to affect-rural women even more than ever
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before in every sphere of their lives. Following the successful

exaniple of Children's Television Workshop and. borrowing the model .of

, Sesame Street, perhaps someeducational programs can be effectively

developed, either for national or for local' regional uses.

There are two exemplary extension delivery systems in4tho nation s

which use the newer technology of electronic mass media to reach

rural women in isolated areail. They are the gniversity of Wisconsin-

ExtensionAtnd the satellite sysiem of the Appalachian Regional

Commission# both of which use well-deyelóped county- And community-

ased channels for informs4on delivery. The University 'of

Wisconsin-Ektinsion has pioneered several successful ftograns, in-

eluding "Accent on Living" and "The American' Pie Forum." The former

covers a wide range of subjects, Slid-the litter provides. career

gudiaance in an entertaining manner to people who have not completed

high school'. This extension service center also has established the

Educational Telephone Network. apd is able to conduct conferences,

staff meetings classes, and training sessions for a target population

of 20,000 people in 120 different locations throUgh its sending-

receiving outlets.

In order to delivir educational programs to rural women, we will

have to work at the grassroots.level.'taking the programs to them.

There should be more programs adopting the Wisconsin and Appalachian

models ana utilizing mass' media in their educational delivery systems.

*
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I.

The coming decade Of the 19801s will be a difficult and decisive
-

eriod'for rural women in their struggle for self-determinism and.

self-actualization. 'If rural women's progfaios must compete with other

metro programs, sufficient attention wili not be.paid to rural

women's needs, especially with dwindling resources predicted for the

coming yearp. Concerned organizational efforts from the federal and

state governments, from higher education 'and 'public schools, and

from rural educators and researchers will have to be made.in order.

to establish edu6.tional assistance to rural women as a high-priority

item. Many rural women have a built-in feeling of powerlessness and

a life-1ong expectation of "couldn't," "can't" and helplessnes0

(Women in Appalachia, 1978). However, as revealed in NACWEP hearings,

these vufal women also long for the opportunitiies to speak'for them-

selves jLio have their voiCes-beard-and their viewpoints solicited.
#

"TheY want to be significant and contributing members hqp-oply to their

famdlies ir of society at large. *st impoAantly, "they need the

opportmnity to become independent persons, to control their own lilies,

to haVe a role in the formulation of public policy, and to share some-

what eluitably in the fTuits of oue society" (Clarenbach, 1977, p. 11).

'The global)adtspective of ruralyomen's educafion employed in-this

paper mayebe useful-to rural educators, policy makeis and researchers

in providing education to rural women in a more thoughtfiil and
SA.

-

sensitive may. This global perspective stresses the importance of :

the total cultural and socioeconomic context of the,educational. programs

A

32



and proposes a-grassroots orientAion to provide educational programs

tco, rural women at their levels. It also encompassea a host of re-
.

lated.services to meet a multitude of rural Women's needs in the most

comprehensive manner. Most of all, this global perspective,centers

around rural women as, whole personb--their needsrand concerns are the

central piameters of the programs to be designed for them.

The implrentation of edlicational programs. with such a, global

perspective will not be.possIble without first
)
attending to some unmet

but fun4auental needs. We need more research studies about rural

women and their needs and concerns; we need more grassroots-oriented
.1
rural centers to coordinate Various services for rur 1 women in the

surrounding rural regions; and we need the federal government's sup-
,

port for rural programs and for policy enforcement;

Need for Researdh.tin Rural Wien

Joyce and Leadley (1977) documented the lack of research on rural

women. Among the' eXisting studies, mUch,is unintentionally sexist.

.The contributions women have made in rural codmunities and formwork,

as weli as their supportive, expressive, informal and private side qf

life have almost always been ignored as a focus of research:. \fthe

most comprehensive statement that can be made about the research of

women in rural areas is tiat there has been a lack-ofit" (p. 53).

The-lack of research On rural women reflects the historicai

neglect of this group of women by our society. This lack of infor-

motion further pbscures and masks the.severity of their. problems. In
ty

order to implement educational programs with a global perspective for

3,3
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rural women, we need to gather more information on' their lives,.their

attitudes, and-their aspiiations.

The ).ack of infopration and reaearch studies on rural woma of

minority ethniqty is especially. critical. 1Lecenr0.y, more infor-
.

mation has been collected on rural Hispanic women. However, to date

littlelprmation is available on Native Ameriaan wcmmul, aigroup that

is almost ent5wely rval, scattered in the most remote and isolated

regions"tth the lowest adu tional attainMent and income levels, .

8.

.

and whose needs for education are undoubtedly the most urgent and
,

unmet. 'The striking absence of any information on Asian American

,v ,,, \---,
. .

rural women, a grcilip we know atisolutely nothing about,is another '

area of serious concern.

Not only do we need more research on rural women (especially

vinority women) more importantly; we need good.and unbiased research

studies. Joyce and Leadley (1977)-delineated a number of areas that

Tleed to be studied. These include: ,,the contribution of women to

the farm/rural success; their role in' decision making; their adjustment

and status in marriage; division of labor and utilization of time in

Ind out of the home; conflicts between family and emOloyment; the

social,-dynamics inithe rural attitude formation and its changes; the

effects of, and the adjustment to, sex-:iole changes; the avail-

ability of child care servAce, public transportation, health services,

industry mix tn local rural settings, and the effects of these

factors on rural women's educatl.onal/employment status; social factors

such as mIgration patterns, fimily,strusture, socialization process,

rural life'styles, etc.; among many others.

34
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Beside2 our need for More statistical information and,research
,

studies on'rural wdhen, we also are.in need of different kinds.of

research that are more sensitive to captute the informal, supportive,

andexpressive aspects of their private lives. Historical, desdriptiVe

Inlif,case studies as well aS oral history end ethnographical techniques

are probably the most sUitable kinds. Jenson's .(1979) book on farm

momen, With these hands: women working on the land, 1979, Cotera's (1976)

book on Hispanas, Medicine's (1978) and Katz's (1977) perspectives

4on Native American women and, the profiles of Appalachian women pre-

sented in Appalachia (1978), all have providectrich and colorful

insights to the lives of these women, their hopes and despairs,.their

lovei and dreams; and theirAstruggles for Self,actualization. We need

'
more good research like that presented in these studies.

Need for Rural Education Centers

In order to empliiiye global perspective in educational programs,

we need to have more regional educational centers, which should be

located in the middle of vast rural areas in order'to represeni the

speciftc rural features that are unique to'the region. Such regional

centers will be,able to coordinate a multitude of services needed by

rural people in the region. Their services could conceivably include

research and data collection; regular,.continuing, and vocational

Atducational delivery; leadership training workshops foT rural women;

technical assiitance for grants application 41d management; mass media

educational materials development; cooperative extension services;

mobile library and lectures; vocational,development and%counseling



services; and health educe

aimed at women.

In order to be sensitive to

geographically anC1 economically

31

agriculfdral extension program

the rural women, in their culturally,

dIVerse settings, sudh regional rural'

educational centers are necessary. For.example, a rural educational

center in New Mexico (a state which is''almost'entirely rural) would

address the needs of Native AmericanS in the'Southwest, as well as

the American Mexicans who constitute almost half of the population

in the region. The needs and values of these groups are drastically-

1., different .from those of other rural women 'in the nation.

There are already several successful regional rural centers,

such as the University of Wisconsin-Extension Services and the Council'

on Appalachian %men, a satellite system of the Appalachian.Regional

Commission, described earlier. These two successful models provide -

examples and demonstrate, the need for additional regional rural edu-

.cational centers. Information abOut these and other models should'

be disseminatett_by means of centralized collection and dissemination

information centers, perhaps through expansion of the existing ERIC

facility on Rural Education and Small Schools.

, Need for Federal Policy and Support

When we look at the gravity of the'taska involved'in rural women's

education, at the *conflicts we may have to face, andrat the high costs

associated with the educational delivery, it is apparent that the ,

federal government's commitment to assist rural.women will be the key

element enabling.success it this.luncture.
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NACWEP's investigation of national programs and federal policies .

on ruralwomen reported only insufficient efforts and minimal pro-

grami and recommended more federal government involvement in correcting

these daiiciencies. Some specific suggestions were included:

(1) Tile U.S. Offide of Education*should uplertake a vigor°

campaign to inform the public about legiiiative services

and programs which assist in eliminating sex-bias in

education.
4

(2) The Office of Education 'should coordinate educational

programs to discover the educational neids of rural

'women in their culturally, geographically, and economi

cally diverse settings so that appropriate programs can

be develolied,to fuliill their neds.

(3)..The Department of Health, Education and Welfare Should

review the criteria, '"guidelines, imd procedures for

grants management in order to include a greater.number.

of rural women in grants .support and utilization..
I

A global perspective of rural women's education'assumes a concomitant

social environmental change in ihe rqral world. The fecleral government

should create incentives to bring4&out a more favorable labor market

in the rural settings,.should provide more funding for rura/ programs

of a broad scope, including health and child care services, should

improve the transportation system, and should enforce the policy of

equal pay for aqual work as well aslacilit4te,the education of'rural

Amm,n generally. The federal government should also perceive the
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difficulty involved in cost effectiveness of rurgI education and should-

recognize that a stable fundina pattern is needed to brAng long-term
-

results.

v

7

Looking at the latest publication of the national Institute of

Education ari its sponsored projects and liublications related to the

itsue of sex equity in education (October 1979), one is! heartened to

see that studies on rural women are being stressed and that ar-in

dreaSing number of research studies on ruialswOmen are currently

being funded. We look forward to the continued support of the federal:

government in helping rurail women to help themselves.

4`.
I.

'
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Lily Chu was born in China 'on-January 4, 1942 to Hai-Ping Chu and

1

Zanna Wan, who were from long lines of hGlble peasant roots. .Lily

Taiwan University. Subsequently, she came to the United States tof

further her education and landed up in Albuquerque, New Mexico where

she lived for nine yeare. During this period of'time, She worked as-
N.

a medical technologist in local hospitsls, aud.studied at the Untiversity

o'f New Mexico where she eventually receivea her M.A. in Psychology in
,

A 1970 and Ph.D. in Educational Psychology in 1973:

Upon her graduation, she Vent to

in Michigan and taught there as an assistant.professor for four years.

In 1977, she moved back to New Mexico with her family. Currently, She

has graduate faculty status in thesDepartment of Educational Manage-.

ment'and Development it-New Mexico State University,,and is the

1 Director of the NIR-NMSU Project on Minorities & Women's Research, a
4

project that has been funded by the National Institute of Education.

Her present position hai providea her with the opportunity to assist

other minorities and women to e4age in research, and to pursue her

ovn.research interest.which is in the areas of social psychology and

its applications'to education. She has published about twenty re-

searckstudies on locus of control: conformity, attribution, proceaar----

androgyny, self-efficacy in multicultural, education, wpm-in non-

traditional careers, and others dealing with reaearch 'on minorities.

Lily is married to Harold Bergsma, They have two children, Ph

and Harley. They Jaye a 26-acre farm south of Las Cruces where pecans

llis

and chili are grown.
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